This paper is a short view of the Decentralisation to the Regional Health Systems in Venezuela during the decade of the 1990s, and it is based on my doctoral dissertation. It begins with some theoretical and conceptual foundations used in the thesis. Second, the paper shows the analytical framework for the "policy trajectory" followed by the decentralisation process examined in the research. In a third section, some comments on the main findings with regard to the institutional outcomes are analysed, but details are no illustrated here. Section 4 is a review of the political and policy process factors conditioning the decentralisation process. Sections 5 and 6 analysed how the changes in the Venezuelan rules of the game impacted on decision rights and spaces in the Regional Health Systems. Finally, some concluding remarks are show.
iv. The regional political and managerial authorities then decided to intervene in the health sector, but in developing strategies they found also institutional constraints such as: The following factors were analysed as an explanatory variables of the preliminary reforms developed by the Regional Governments in their Regional Health Systems. In examining that hypothesis, we attempted to generalise findings from the regional experiences examined in the research.
vi. In the policy process of health services devolution, the Regional Governments achieved preliminary institutional outputs (intergovernmental agreements, new rules, regional laws and organisations, resources gained, etc.), conditioned by the following general factors:
Profesor-Investigador en la Escuela de Empresa-Universidad Sergio Arboleda e Instituto de Estudios Superiores de Administración (IESA). vii. Once the Regional Governments had signed the Decentralisation Agreements for health authority devolution and started to receive the associated transfers from the Ministry of Health, one can say that administrative and fiscal decentralisation had begun. Then they developed functional reforms in strategic guidance, financing and services delivery at their Regional Health Systems (now with a larger scale than before).
viii. These functional reforms generated effects on institutional attributes, through a comparative analysis of Regional Health Systems functions in the five Regional Governments examined. This means establishing empirical relationships in which functional reforms in the Regional Health Systems generated gains or losses in terms of the effects on the institutional attributes.
A mention should be made regards to the relatively scarce academic production on the institutional reforms in the health sector decentralisation processes in Venezuela (Maingón, 1996; Fernández, 1998; Gónzalez, 1999 and 2001; Zárraga, 2001; RESVEN Project, 2001 and 2004). The research attempted to contribute with both quantity and quality to the empirical literature on health sector decentralisation in Latin America, and especially Venezuela.
Main findings with regard to the institutional outcomes
Here, a synthesis of the theoretical and empirical implications of the research's findings is presented, concentrating attention on the relationship between decentralisation and the
